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Abstract of the Budget Speech

The Hon. Prtce Ellison said In part:
•At no time In our history has it been the good fortune of any

Finance Minister to be able to present a happier record for the year
that is past, or to express more solid confidence in the future of thisProvince than I am able to do today.

"I am Of opinion that this Province Is at the threshold of a pro-gress and prosperity unrivalled perhaps In any quarter of the globe
"The reason for the faith that is in me Is this. The devel-oped wealth fron- the natural resources of this largest Province of

the Dominion fo.ms a mere fraction of her ascertained, but unde-
veloped, potentialities.

BOUND TO CAUTION
"Sir. there are other reasons why a Minister of Finance Is bound

llr^ZZ' ^ '" ""'' *'"'^' ""'• *° '^'"^'"^^^ »»"»««^' ^-^ then toremind the House, that along with advancing revenue there lies

InTexn IT.
"^""^ """^"^ '° '°'"" '''' "^^'^ '°' » continually Increas-ing expenditure, to keep pace with the enormous developments on

:r:.r ptitc?
-''--

'- -'^^ --— -- ^^ --
-I repeat 'with no uncertain voice.' for everywhere, sir. on our

TeTJlZ Tr'''
'"' '''''''''"'' ^'^ commissioners on Taxationwere met hy the popular demand for quick development

"Let me quote but one extract from our report: "In reply to a

Xh r'
'""•"'"^""^ -•'^'^ «^ -"°««es by the Commissioners,whether they would prefer a higher scale of taxation and quickerdeveiopmen, or a lower scale of taxation and a slower development

"Ln™::
^'' "^-"^'^ -'-"- - — Of the rorm:;

belirt^hVA'
^;'"™''«*°°«"' «*'•• ^-e m their report recorded theirbelief that both advantages can be secured-that quick development

oTothe:^""''"'
""' '"' '''"'^"°" "' ^'"^^ ^-- --^ the abolition

ESTIMATES OF 1910-1911

"And now, Mr. Speaker, in accordance with former practice, let

31. 1911 and compare them with the public accounts for the same
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"It will be 8e«n that the revenue actually obtained was greater

than th« estimated receipts by 13,492,865.

"An analysis of the figures would prove to the House that the

surpluses present a picture of the rapid growth and prosperity of the

Province. I will mention rapidly the principal items which show a

surplus revenue over estimates:—
Surpluses.

Land sales 1931,231

iLand revenue 1171,586

Timber leases, royaltlt's and licenses $214,809

Probate fees and succession duties $150,459

Registry feea $363,0f 2

iRevenue tax $ 88,338

iReal property tax $ 52,372

L>and taxes, including wild land, timber and coal land .) 81,130

Income tax $ 42,924

Royalty and tax on coal $ 98,332

Printing Office $ 67,776

Chinese Restriction Act $866,000

Interest [) 9«,772

Fishery and cannery licenses $ 57,657

Miscellaneous { 42,751

EXTRAORDINARY PROGRESS
"Omitting the item of land sales, the Increase in the revenue tax

marks the growth of the population, the heavy surplus In registry

fees tella the tale of further capital coming Into the country to seek

Investment, while the growth In timber licenses, In royalties and
taxes on coal and In fishery and cannery licenses presents a picture

of the rapid exploitation of the country and of the growth In

Industrial enterprises.

"And It Is reasonable to hope, from the statistics which are

already within my knowledge, that when the time comes next ses-

sion to compare the estimates for the year ending March 31, 1912,

with the public accounts for the same period which will be put Into

your hands, Mr. Speaker, In January next, the same flattering tale

of substantial and ever increasing progress and of actual receipts

ever estimates will be told again with greater emphasis than even
I am able to declare today.

"The principal expenditures In excess of estimates were as

follows:

Civil service $ 44,534

Public works $367,753

Miscellaneous $212,143
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"The nature of these point to one general cause, name.y. the.peed at ^hlch the ,.owth. and. therefore, the need,; of the P o!vlnce are Increasing, .o that even the most far-s.«hted financiernnd. t an Impos.iblUty to forecast at the beirtnnlnj of any ,lven

llL^es •
^^ •'^'" ''"' "'""^^''' •'"^•- •>•' ^- -"•'e-'^ hU

PROVINCIAL DEBT

follow^"
^"''** ^^' ""' *"* ''""''^'^ '^^'^ **' '^* Province stood as

4^4% Debenture Stock Loan Act. 1887 $ 381 210
3% Inscribed Stock Loan Acts. 1891-3-5-9 and 1902 . . . 9.92U383Va% Dyking Debentures Acts, 1897-89 475 000
3% Treasury Debentures Loan Act, 1903 12000

_^, 10,7f0.146
Deduct accumulated sinking fund

;;_Ois ssi

8,771,563

Railway Guarantee Bonds (Nakusp and Slocan Rail-
way Aid Act. 1894) g^^^^.

I 9.418,637
But, taking the available asset of J8,526,647 surolus cash thenm the bank, and other outstanding assets, ..uch as mortgages on theShuswap and Okanagan and the Nakusp and Slocan Railways, loans

to creamery associations, and other minor loans detailed In the bal-

Iw^Tsor''
'''" "^'^"'^ *"' """"*' """'• »^^'»"es is shown to b.

to »80re;4"'
^^'"'* ^ '^'^"'^' °' "''"""^^ '*^«'- ^«««*« amountingto 1801.644 on March 31. 1910. and against a balance of liabilitiesover assets amounting to 13.294.577 on March 31 1909

the 7h,?'
^'' ^'"^'""'' '" '""^ ^^"' ""' **"''' ^^^ the balance In

flr t tt? TT*' '"'''" ^"' '"'° ^''"^ ^""'^ «-""« '-""^ 'or the

the Chan/
"' ^-'^-^--tlon from the debit to the credit side, but

Of ,4 '"SiTn't""''
' '"'"' accumulation of savings to the extent

to !n u K u
'''^"- ^''""^ ''^PPy "^"-^^ are eloquent enoughto speak by themselves without any commentary from n.e.

PROVINCIAL STOCKS

^., "\f^'^^'
however, be well to show .how the credit of British

q lauon Of our 3 per cent, stock in comparison with the secuPi««Of other provinces and of other parts of the EmJe
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::r,c:::i':
»:•"—.' «*. ..». „ ,„„„„^_.UrltLh Columbia. 3 per cent . .

Quebec, 3 ptr cent

Manitoba, 4 per cent (i ., "» ,

Nev^oun^,-... . ^'Z- '••** ** 3 per cent.)Ne^oundland, i per cent. (I. e., 73.4

8C^
83

93 4
7»

101

3 per cent.) 97 ^

'Mtlmony to the Justice
letter terms than by

'^ works for 1912-13,
l-'or a large proportion

BETTER TERMS
"It l« imposs.bi.. to nn.l ,t mor.. H...,uemo the Claims put rorwan. by this ProvL.

to h"!
'' "" '''"'"''''' expenditure on p

to a lar,. .egree accounta^ x ^ 7^:
"' '''" -'"' ^-^Ince are

in* the bounties of her wealth u" " '"""*"' '" ^''"'^'

probably, a.s i i.^ve alreadrloint
""

' ''•^'°" '" '^« -°'-'d

the stupendous potenta, tl s o her T"'
"" ''^"' °"' ^''•'^'"^^ '"

'^a. also ordained tha t^t we!Uh" '^ k"^"''""'
^"' "'^^"-

only possible by fl.htln, at ^reltc «t Ih". f"-""''
^""'^"^''^ ''

These barriers are »rearmoun7«,
""''*" "''« "«« «* "P-

clplces have to be sklrTedTn f
'"'"''''' '"' ""^"'^ '^-"- P*--

the sheer rock, or fort fled„' """"' '"^^ '° '^' ^"^ out ofv>-i\. or rortined over moraaana- k-i • ,

to span swollen rivers; causewivTh! ^' ^'' ''''*''^ '" ^'^ """^
This is especially true of thl Z. m

"" """'^ "^•'•'^- -->"»-
process of beln/openi Jut

"' '"""''•* ^^'"<=»' '« '" the

'N'ow. Mr. Speaker, i contend that the Hnm. .has never sufficiently understood «i»h
dominion Government

While reco.nl.ln. our "c^rTor s ecTarTro":"^
" ""^ "^""^^•'

">end.d a paltry subsidy of $100 000 r ''""''"^"^' 't has recom-
smoothlnff down that 'sea ,.r J ,

"^
^''^ *'*'''" ^^ a help towards

-an some time a^o Inform'T'': ""'^' '" "^"""^"^ ^'^*-
Columbl...

informed us was the chief feature of Urltlsh

••nut those two facts, sir—first th-u hv fo *»,
t"- immense wealth of the Provinc'e sti 1 Ll\ ^""''''" """'' "'
"lent: secondlv. that the n^o ,

''^"'"^ "" ^'''' dovelop.

rightly demand, that that ,;,o!
'' ""'' '" '"^ ^"'^^--t.

sible-make the task or V F n ^ ''"'' '' '' ^^^^^^ - P-
an Older state, where the n^ra^rV

'^^ "°^^ •^""'="" ^"^ '"
an.v rate. Ion. a.o ^nown-rntwhe IT" ''''' '^^" exp1olted-at
settled.

^"'' ^^""^^ the country Is opened out and

•There a Minister can c.alciiHf» f
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•Ht.ro t».e dirrerenco between catlmated reverui.. una actual
revenue, b.-tweon estimated expenditure and actual expenditure must
In the nuturo of thing*, alway- .how a wiUer gui, ti..i„ m an older
stiite.

16 MILLION ACRES
••Why. Blr, we had to give away 16 million acre? of land and all

the timber contalne.! therein, In order to secure t'.e building of the
Canadian Pacltlc and the Esquimau and Xanaimo Railways.

•The Dominion payu nothing for gchool«. nothing for roada,
l.rldgreii. nothInK for police In these regions. It all falU on the
shoulders of the Pro-Ince.

•'I remember, sir. how, speaking as a private member of this
House, I urged on the Government the nece.sslty of this great terri-
tory being handed back to the Province. Surely, If Manitoba and
Ontario have demanded better terms u.s well as the extension of
their boundaries. It is a reasonable request on our part that the
Dominion Government should give us back what once belonged to us,
and we should support our Premier by every m^ans In our power
when he points out to the Dominion Government the insufflciency
of this wretched dole of $100,000 and A'hen he insists on the adjust-
ment of our relations with the Dominion Government on conditions
more lasting and more In accordance with common Justice and with
the necessities of this, the greatest. Province of Canada.

COAST PORTS
-Sir, 1 believe that It will come to pass that the ports of Van-

couver and Victoria, and the other harbours that lie along the Par-ific
Coast, linked, as they will be, with both sides of the world by the
K.gantlc enterprise at Panama, will form the great midway mar-
kets between the Orient and Occident, attracting the commercial en-
terprise, and perhaps the political cupidity of Japan and China no
less than the markets and the colonizing ambitions of European
powers. I ventured. Indeed, to prophesy, sir, last year at the Can-
adian Club in London that Vancouver was destined to become the
largest city In the Dominion.

"I contend that It Is absolutely essential to the commercial In-
terests, as well as to the national existence of Canada, that the
Governmsnt at Ottawa should never forget that those of her pro-
vinces which fringe the Pacific should be accorded every Inducement
for self-development, no less than every opportunity for self-defence
and more than all. that ever>^ facility should be put into the hand.
Of the Government of this Province towards the linking up in everv
direction of those tends of unifying steel, which, m these days of
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the returns laid on he tabiA h^ k 1 "'^''^ ***'"^' '">»»

with the Bommior v.ove n^en tha!
' "' '" ^'^ negotiations

's to be appointed. It s oTr Ll .'
^'''--'-'on on Better Terms

wni be as fully .eeo.led b" th
'"'

''''""^ °' ^^^ ^-^*-«
admittedly Just In principle

'=''n,mls«loners. as they are

ESTIMATED REVENUES

t>earlng on the changes j^ th. In ..
"' '^^^^'atlon this session

by the Royal CommlfsTon ^h'ch
;''^'^^^ ''' ^^^^"«" recommended

r-— any rate. ^oVte" n^cr":: T" '" "^^^'' ^''^•
the personal property tax remain !n

'^^"~''''' ''^^^""e tax and
--renee In the amount alloTe'dM: "rm^rax"*^"

'^ "° ^^^^^-

-say "e^hr:h:t"e";^rr";r^""' "
^^^"^'"-— - to

Government to adopt its reeomm "a't"""'^^'
'"" '"^^"'^^ «^ *»>-

its details.
recommendations in pr. ip,e, if not in all

;•!
now proceed to the analysis of the figures set before you

inlon"of^cL^driry.^^o?;^ZTZ ^'^ ^ ^^ --
the figures of the fomer year hlv nl T" h

"""'^^ ""' ''''-'''

conjecture that the populat ^^ of th p
' °" " conservative

in the neighbourhood Tf 3^0 OOO .Irre.^"^^
""^' '^ ^^^"^"^"^ ^

^'ve the actual numbers as over 380 000
' ^'^'^ ^"'"^^^"^

i-AND SALES

;.e COS, „™.,^„„, uiiz7:z;L:zr:r'' °' '"""»'
'"or,.s.. The „sure ,. J„,„„„ ^^XS "

" '" ""'

The amount o( timber license. rem.i„ ,k-»e two „^„. ...„ t„,..H„ „. r;:„L:;L'iri

'r^:^.
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exhibited m the public accounts for 1910-11. where the return for

Sloor''"'' '" ""'" """" ""' ""^^^'^'^^ '^ «'^"-" -
"Free miners' certiflcates have risen from $50,000 to J75 000-

general mmlng receipts from »90,000 to Jl 10.000.
'

'

-These figures. I may say in passing, are framed on a conserva-
ive estimate, for infommtion reaches me that the mining outlook

IS far better all round than it was at this time last year The expansion of the mining Industry in West Kootenay and other districts

ZoOoZr^'^T''':
'" '"' *""^^^- ^'°^^'^ ^- '—ed to

J30.000; succession duty $200,000.

-The estimate for registry fees has risen from $350,000 in l-.ll
12 to $500,000. It Should be explained, however, in connection with
th,s figure that the fees under the JolAt Stock Companies Act have
been for the first time separated In the estimates from registrj- fees-

llli'lZ "T'"
''"''°'"'

'" ^^^'^
'° ^''''''- ^^'"^ ^ total o;

$660,000 estimated this year-l.e., an increase of $315,000 over theestimate of 1911-12.

.
10^,^"^' ''""''' ""''^'" '^'^ ''"^'''"^ '" '•'« Public accountsof 1910-1 were more than $613,000. and as the activity in real estateransactions shows no signs of abating, the great Increase In thefigures of this year may even be regarded as a conservative estimate.

REVENUE TAX

S25oZn','"'''''^''
'° '"'" '"^"""^ '""• ^'''•'''- *« <=°™P-red with

Prov^nc.
'"''"*'' '" '^^"^' '^ ^'^ '""^^^'"^ P°P">-"on of the

"The estimate for the personal property tax and the income tax(for the purpose of calculation they may be taken to^J>,lT t
a^ernatlve taxes) is $.00,000. as a;ainsr,:6M0O inxtltir HrT
rti'in-id'err°" -- -' ^-"^ - ^°'-'^—

-

"There Is a notable increase in the estimate for land taxes (i e

-eceipf:;Xoo^uX^ ^.rhrr^T^ "r" "^^-^ ^" -'--
wpii n= o ,. u

"*' enhanced value of land as

dif;:r::ce
'"' ^'^^"^*'

•- ^^-~^^ -« --onsib>e for thts

n^nerircrs^:;:; TziT ^" "^ ^"--^^^ ^--"

—

Win h""'' HH?"''
'''"' ''" "" '°''" ^""^ ''""^t^'l to reach $250,000 Itw.n be within the knowledge of every member of thl., nSX'lt... P..Iongea stHKe of ,ast year must show a serious shortage':;;
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revenue over estimates for the financial year 1911-12, when the pub-

:r,7:Mr
"" '-" -- ^"^'^^^^^- -« «-- -^ --^

The ngures under the Chinese Restriction act. »500.000 are in

probable immigration from that quarter. I have already givenC
IZ7.:TT' ? ':"""^ *°^ ^^'^ ^^^^^^^'^"^ cllZport on-

Xt aTttTunaur' "" "°"" "^ «^-^ ^^—
- - -e

.rowtHnurl'oyr^''
""^''^ '""^^^^^"^

"^ ^—"- ^^ thesrowin or our people and our wealth.

"It Will be Observed that water records and renUls have been^iven a pla.e on the estimate sheet for the pu^-ose of accounting

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE, $16,270,000

••I now turn to the expenditure side. and. after what I have
ventured already to say with regard to the development of the Pro-
vince, members of the House will not be starUed with the magnitude
of the figures which I have to handle.

"fiervice I. The Public Debt-It will be clear, from a careful
inspection Of the accounts, that the sinking fund and Interest arewol provided for. and there is ample provision made to meet thedebt as it matures.

Service II. Civil Service Salaries-The amount required willreach almost $900,000. This shows an apparent decrease from the
vote of last year, which decrease, however, is easily explained The
staff of the mental hospital, other than the graded officials, have
I en transferred to the maintenance vote under Service V while
the salaries in the Surveyor-General's Department have been tem-
porarily withdrawn from the operation of the Public Service Act
and are transferred to Service XIII. There has been a slight rise in
salaries in all departments.

•\Servlce III. Administration of Justice-The salaries connected
with ihe Provincial Jail have been increased owing to the jail at
Nanaimo having been opened and provided for in the estimates.

"Service IV. Legislation-The salaries for legislation remain
practically the same.

Service V. Public Institutions and Maintenance-Maintenance
has been Increased by $200,000 in addition to what I have said above
with regard to the transfer from the Civil Service estimates of the
salaries of the staff of the mental hospital. There has been a small
increase in the a-lrnlnistratlon of fisheries. An increase of $150 000
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for the Colony Farm at Coqultlam, and $45,000 Increase for the
mental hospitals at New Westminster and Vernon have also been
provided.

•The vote of maintenance for the Provincial -Museum is meant
to enable that department to make collections of 'heads' for exhibi-
tion purposes for the Agent-General's Office In London and also for
Government House.

"Service VI. Hospitals and Charities—This vote is almost the
same; a grant of $25,000 for advanced cases of tuberculosis having
been added conditionall.v.

"Service VH. Administration of Justice (other than salaries)—
This vote h:is been increased, owing again to the growth of popula-
tion, by about $90,000.

"Service VHI. Educition—This vote has been increased very
substantially by about $130,000. Among the chief items is the per
capita grant to city, municipality and rural districts, the increase
under this head being $100,000.

"Service IX. Transport—This vote has been increased by up-
wards of $20,000 to meet the ordinary requirements for travelling
expenses of officers on duty.

'^Service XI. Collection of Revenue—This vote remains the
same as last year.

PUBLIC WORKS
Service XII. I venture to think, sir, that members of this House,

from their Intimate knowledge of the needs of the Province for rapid
development, will not be surprised to hear that the estimate for
public works Is greater than that called for at a corresponding per-
iod last year, $.-.000,000 being set aside for estimated roads, streets,
bridges and wharves and $3,000,000 for works and buildings.'

"We have, first of all, set aside $100,000 for the development of
Strathcona Park. This park, sir, containing no less than 240 square
miles, consists of a region of Intense interest to the botanist, the
mineralogist, the prospector and to the public at large, will include

'. road stretching from east to west and connected with the main
island highway.

TRANSPROVINCIAL ROAD
"We have appropriiitod $75,000 for the building of the trans-

provincial road; but it is confidently expected that the Dominion
Government will contribute materially to its cost and to the con-
struction and mnintenance of all Provincial highways. Indeod, a
loll to that effort '.- r,r.w heforo the Fcdcra] House.
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This road will stretch from Vancouver eastward to Hope.
Princeton, Rossland and Trail- hence, by a new steel bridge already
under construction at Trail over the Columbia River, It will traverse
the old Dewdney T-'oad to the b /undary of Alberta. The survey of
this road has already been completed.

"We then come to the Item of $75,000 for the building of the
magnificent road from Castle Mountain to the Columbia Valley
through Vermilion Pass, Kootenay p- -r and Sinclair Pass, touching
on the route the celebrated Hot Springs. This road, as most mem-
bers of the House already know, provides communication from Cal-
gary and Banff right through the heart of the mountain scenery to
the Columbia Valley. Towards its construction the Canadian
Pacific is prepared to contribute a substantial sum. It Is confidently
expected that this road will not only be built, but completed this
year.

"With regard to general road building, the comprehensive
scheme followed In the Department of Public Works provides a
complete linking up of roads through the Province and also a
standard road bed.

NEW BUILDINGS
'•The estimate for new buildings, including repairs, furniture,

etc., In various parts of the Province, is set down as $3,000,000. In-
cluded in this amount are: $300,000 for additions to the new Par-
liament Buildings, $200,000 for the new wing of Vancouver Court-
house, and $225,000 for the prison farm building at Burnaby; $67,000
is required for the new wing and completion of the old wing of
the Provincial Home. $500,000 is appropriated for beginning the work
of building the Provincial University. $550,000 for the work in con-
nection with public schools throughout the Province, $50,000 is set
aside for the protection of the river banks, and $70,000 for repairs to
existing Government buildings and small Government buildings
throughout the Province; $60,000 for general road location, and
$80,000 for the development of Point Grey; $140,000 is put down for
rx.-oved road machinery; while $50,000 only is set aside for wharves,
^i sum being less than that estimated for last year, but it is to be
expected that the Dominion Government will contribute towards this
outlay, as development of wharves is part of the duty of the Dom-
inion Government, which has control of all navigable waters.

"One million dollars has been set aside for bridge building, in-
cluding a revote of $400,000 towards the bridging of Second Nar-
rows, conditionally that the bridge shall be free of tolls for vehicular
and pedestrian traffic, and shall be subject to such tolls for railways
as may be deemed fair by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council.
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"Various Items have been placed on the estimates as subsidies
for steamboats, ferries and bridgres, which show a marlted increase
on those of last year—an increase due, of course, to the growth of
population and trade.

•The substantial sum of |150,000 for public works generally is

intended to meet unforeseen requirements.

•Service XIII. Miscellaneous—Among other important items
under the vote I may mention »10,000 for the Aged Women's Home
in Victoria, $1,000 for the Boy Scouts throughout the Province,
$10,000 for the Protective Home for Girls in Vancouver, $7,000 for
the Young Women's Christian Association in Victoria, while other
grants remain practically the same as last year.

"Within the sphere of the Education Department the substantial
sum of $135,000 Is set a.ilde for building a Normal School in Victoria.

"In matters conti Jlled by the Agricultural Department there is a
considerable Increase for various items.

"Within the sphere of the Department of Lands suhstantial pro-
visions for the water rights branch, forest branch, surveyor's depart-
ment and lands branch.

"There is a i -ovision of $25,000 for Royal Commissions, while
several additions ire made to the superannuation votes.

SUPPLEMENTARY VOTES
"The supplementary estimates, of course, are for the completion

of the current financial year, ending March 31, 1912.

"I am pleased to be able to state that they are lower by nearly
$300,000 than those of the previous financial year.

AGRICULTURE IN 1911

"Our produce in 1910 was valued at $14,399,090; while, on the
other hand, the value of the Imported produce from other provinces
in the Dominion and from the United States was $14,962,904 The
people of British Columbia were, therefore, dependent for a little
more than 50 per cent, of their food -stuffs on imported produce.

"In 1911 the figures were $20,837,893 of home products, against
$14,709,854 of imports. The former, therefore, outstripped the latter
by more than $6,000,000. the percentage being 58.6 tj 41.4. If the
population had remained stationary, this increased percentage would
have been even higher.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
"But who. sir, would be so bold as to maintain that agriculture

hB.s not made great strides in our Province?
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•'Take the personnel of the Agricultural Department as a teat
In iMOi there were eight officials; m 1912 there are 24 permanent
jofflclals, and there is provision in the estimates of 1912-13 for 29
members, which are forced on us by the work to be done; while, to
prove that that staff has not been idle It may be noted that during
the year iyn-12, 772 letters have been received and 34,448 letters
liave been written.

FRUIT CROPS
"1911 was an off year for fruit, the 1910 crop being a bumper

crop. The 1911 crop did not amount to 50 per cent, of the produce
of IMO, a thousand car loads being exported In that year, against
less than 500 in 1911. Present Indications point to record crops in
1912, Kiven even moderate climatic conditions.

'•It is well known that fruit culture requires a certain number
of years for complete bearing, so that the fact of the vastly In-
creased acreage under cultivation, together with the lapse of time
after planting, will cause the output to increase by something like
geometrical progression in future vears.

••A tree which will produce only half u box in the fifth year after
planting will yield one and a half in the sixth, and perhaps four or
even five In the seventh.

DAIRYING
•This profitable branch of farming has not developed as might

'lave heen expected, the causes of check being the hjgii price of
labour, the high cost of foodstuffs, and the fact that many dairy
farms have been acquired by Investors and subdivided as suburban
property.

STOCK RAISING
••There is a gratifying improvement in the quality of stock.

Farmers are beginning to realize that it costs no more to keep pure-
bred animals than •'scrub." Some of the larger ranches which
raised stock in the past have been subdivided for vegetable or fruit
-rms, but I believe the time will soon come when each man on each
farm will raise, not only enough stock for himself, but also a surplus
stock, thus bringing a large amount of trade.

POULTRY FARMING
"The Increase in poultry farming has been the outstanding

feature of the year. There has been, indeed, a phenomenally forward
movement. I may perhaps be permitted to point to the success
of the egg-collecting system in the Cowichan Creamery as a strik-
ing illustration of the great work which co-operation may do in the
future in impr^.ving larnnng prospects generally.
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TOBACCO GROWING
"This Industry has been successfully established both at Kel-

owna and elsewhere, and the department, who have secured the ser-

vices of a tobacco-yrowlng expert, have no doubt that the acreagre

under cultivation for this purpose will be In future years Increased.

APICULTURE
"The culture of bees has taken firm hold on the Province, but,

like tobacco-growing. Is a kind of industry which requires the educa-

tive stimulus of scientific experts from the department. This stimu-

lus has been accorded with gratifying results.

HORTICULTURE
"This Is one of the largest sections of the department, requiring

the services of five trained officials in different parts of the Province.

"And here, sir, may I venture to express my belief that there is

no educational work in any Government department in the Dominion
o thorough and effective as that of British Columbia.

PACKING SCHOOLS
"Take, for instance, the packing schools. Nothing has done

more for fruit growing than these; nothing has been more appre-

ciated by fruit farmers themselves. As an illustration it may be

remarked that in 1911 seventy-flve per cent, of all the fruit packed
for commercial purposes came from packing school pupils.

DEMONSTRATION ORCHARDS
"During the past year thirteen demonstration orchards, consist-

ing of five acres each, and condutted under an agrreement between
the Department of Agriculture and the owner, have been In-

augurated.

"These will undoubtedly prove of great value to the Incoming
settler who may be unacquainted with local conditions and methods
or orchard practice.

"By this means, information will be available as to the correct

commercial varieties to plant and the proper cultural operations

which should be conducted in order to ensure the best results.

"This Afork will be extended as may be deemed advisable.

EXPERIMENTAL TREES
"Valuable educational work has also been done with regard to

the distribution of experimental trees, and fruit farmers have grad-

ually learnt how important are the accumulated effects of correct

methods of fruit culture from the very start.
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IRRIGATION
•All members of this House will be aware of the Immense Im-

porunce to fruit culture of scientific methods of irrigation The
Government have been fortunate In securing the eminent se'rvices
of Professor Etcheverry, of the University of California, who has
prepared a bulletin on Irrigation methods and application of water
which is about to be published.

FRUIT INSPECTION
'•I should be doing scant justice to this subject If I were to omit

a brief reference to the value of the protective work done lust year
by the fruit Inspection branch of the department.

"British Columbia, in fact, possesses an up-to-date syst- m of In-
spection, which will compare favourably with any other in the world

"With the headquarters of the Inspector of pests Ir. Vancouver
and with twenty quarantine offices from the north of the Province
to the boundary, every imported tree has been Inspected, every box
of fruit watched, and. to prove that the system is rigorous, therehave been immense quantities of Infected nursery stock and fruit
cremated during the year.

DEMONSTRATION SPRAYING
"The demonstration spraying has had good effects, the depart-

ment having established spraying power outfits In different fruit-
producing centres in the Province.

LIVE STOCK BRANCH
-Perhaps, however, the most vitally important preventive wortc

of all has been done in the fight against bovine tuberculosis
"It Is gratifying to observe that the majority of farmers

have seen the importance of supplying pure milk, and have co-
operated with the department in consenting to have their herds
tested by our inspectors.

"I may add that I have a bill before the House so framed as to
Include compulsory inspection.

ROYAL COMMISSION ON AGRICULTURE
"And here, sir. I take the opportunity to make the announce-

ment that a Royal Commission will be appointed shortiv to in-
vestigate the conditions of agriculture a.4 irrigation and of all that
pertains to the welfare of agriculture generally.

STATISTICAL BRANCH
"The returns for 1911 will be published for the Information of

the public in a few months' time.
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FARMERS' INSTITUTES
"There has been a most encouraging growth In farmers' Insti-

tutes In the past year, there being now 65, with a membership of

about 6,500, institutes being found as far north as the Upper Skeena
and southwards to East Kootenay and the Boundary.

WOMEN'S INSTITUTES

"This movement is spreading rapidly and has for its object the

Improvement of home life in the rural districts and the conditions

under which women live. An advisory board of four women from dif-

ferent parts of the Province has been appointed to advise the de-

partment on matters relating to women In home work. Lectures

and demonstrations by prominent experts have been conducted dur-

ing the past year In the ordinary spring and fall meetings of the

institutes.

EXHIBITIONS AND PUBLICITY WORK
"Not the less important movement has been shown in exhibition

work through the Provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

Alberta, and there is no doubt that these exhibitions have been

largely the means of attracting many settlers to our Province. Per-

haps the most gratifying advertisement that the Province could have

won, and that by sheer merit, has been the capture of the Stlllwell

Trophy, $1,000, offered at New York for the best collection of pota-

toes grown on the continent of America, after a struggle against 66

competitors from all the states of the Union and the Provinces of

the Dominion—perhaps the greatest triumph ever gained agricultur-

ally by British Columbia, and destined to have a far-reaching effect

on the settlement of the Province.

"The department are considering the advisability of exhibitions

in Great Britain, as in the past.

CINEMATOGRAPH
"The success of tins plan for advertisement purposes can hardly

be exaggerated, and will probably be considerably extended In dif-

ferent countries In different years.

"I may conclude by saying that the farmers of the Province

have realized more and more during 1911 that the Department of

Agriculture is a real live factor in the progress of the Industry, and

will have a lasting scientific effect on agricultural methods generally.

TIMBER INDUSTRY
"With the report of the Forestry Commission and the epoch-

inakitis apcec-h of my coilca^uc the Mhiistcr uf Lands stili fresh in

the minds of members of this House, it would be superfluous for me
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to dwell long this jftemoon on the present condition of timber lands
and of the lumber Industry. The exposition of the Hon. W. R. Poss
on January 1!3 will, I venture to think, be preserved as a classic in

the annals of this House, setting: forth, as It does, with admirable
lucidity, not only the results of his own private Judgment, but also
the deliberate policy of the present Government.

"I may add that the total forest revenue for the past fiscal year
amounted to $2,636,186.

LUMBER TRADE
"Sir, I ventured to predict in my last Budgret speech that 1911

would prove a prosperous year In the lumber trade.

"My forecast was correct. The steadiness of the lumber market
enabled the mills to operate during the entire year, though some of
those In the Interior curtailed their output during the months of
November and December on account of the American mills dumping
their surplus cut on the markets of the northwest at less than cost
price.

"According to the returns made to the chief timber Inspector,
the lumber cut for 1911 was as follows:—

Feet.

Logs officially scaled, west of Coast range 619,000,000

Cut from Esqulmalt and Nanalmo Railway lands . . 144,000,000

Logs officially scaled east of Coast range 297,000,000

'Total 1.060,000,000

Of this amount: Feet.
Total manufactured Into lumber 1,013,000,000

Total exported 47,000,000

"The royalty collections for 1911 exceeded those of 1910 by no
less than $50,734.

"The causes of this better return may be summed up as follows:

"(1) The crops in the prairie provinces compared favourably
with those in 1910.

"(2) The record number of incoming settlers Increased the de-
Tiand for dwelling and other houses.

"(3) The checks on the dumping from the United States effected

by the enforcement of the custom regulations by the new Govern-
ment at Ottawa will prevent the importation of other than real
rough timber.

"(1) The lesson taught by liie prolonged shutting down of mills
in the United States has produced a lasting effect.
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I look forward, therefore, air, to a till rrcater stlmulu* In the

lumber trade of 1912, especially as ihere will be a larger amount de-

manded provinclally owlni? to our devei oment.

SUPPLY OF PULPWOOD

"It may perhaps be added that th« supply of pulpwood In the

Eastern United States has been hop.Usaly InaulTlci.iU for the present

needs of their people, and that tluy already Import one quarter of

the whole raw material for their paper mills from Canada, and that

we are also exporting to them $4,000,000 worth of manufactured

pulp for the paper mills of the Ea^ti-rn States.

"I look forward, Mr. Speaker, to a rapid growth In that Indus^try.

I may be permitted to add, before passing from this subject, that

the completion of the Panama Canal in eightoen months thne cannot

but have enormous influence in the development of our lumbering

trado. It can hardly fall. In fact, to become by far the most profit-

able p' our staple Industries.

"Tiie cheaper freight rates which will necessarily accompany the

opening of the canal must give an unprecedented stimulus, and will

at the same time prevent a recurrence of periods of depression.

"As my colleague, the Minister of 's, has already pointed out,

with an easy means of communlcaii jecured to us by water as

well as by land, the depletion of the w . .-Id's timber In other regions

canniot fail to make the timber output of our forest lands a most

permanent source of revenue for generations to come.

"This Province more than two years ago outstrlpp( ^ Quebec in

the production of lumber, while In 1910 her output was on a par with

that of Ontario. It does not require the eye of a prophet to see

that, with a vast proportion of her virgin forests still untouched, she

will, in proportion to her size, take a prominent place within a year

or two among the greatest tlmbci producing countries in the world.

PAPER MAKING INDUSTRIES

"In order to bring about this end, and to encourage the estab-

lishment of the paper making industry in the Province, the Govern-

ment granted In 1901 twenty-one year leases of pulpwood forests to

companies on liberal terms. In 1903 the !aw granting pulp leases

was repealed. The annual rental now paid under these leases is, as

the House knows, two cents per acre and a royalty of twenty-five

cents per cord of pulpwood cut. Four companies are now either

erecting or operating plants. The British Canadian Wood Pulp and

Pa-i.-^r Cnmp.Tnv, the Swanson Bny Porest.«! Wood Pulp and Lumber

Mills, the Ocean Falls Company, Bella Coola, and the Powell River
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Paper Company. A. a proof of th« proap.rlty of the Industry the
last-named company l. niled up with order, for all the paper' and
pulp which It can produce.

"I may be permitted to add. perhaps, one more word about the
pulp trade.

•The leHalatlon of 1901 relatln, to the encouragement of the
pulpwood and paper muklng Induatrle. gave the first Impulse to what
will one day be the greatest trade of British Columbia.

•I believe that the mills of Powell River. Swanson Bay. Howe
Sound and those of the British Columbia Wood Pulp and Paper
Company, vast as they are. are but the pioneers of an enterprise
which will fling Its tentacles all over the world.

"Moreover, sir. as I said In the House In my Introduction of theLand BUI two year. a«o. we have In thi. Province a combination of
the Uree factor, which together Insure the pro.perlty of the pulp
and paver trade-factors without which the Industry can nowhere
be succesHfully maintained. These three factors are: (1) Cheap
water power. (2) cheap timber. (3) cheap transportation In close
Juxu-poaltlon. Washington. Oregon and California have the two last
but they lack that mo.t essential factor-cheap water power

••Aly conviction Is. therefore, that we can always compete .uc-
cessfully against other producing countrle. In capturing the pulp
trade. "^ *^

MINING DEVELOPMENT
-I regret that it is not within my power to furnish to the House

the same satisfactory report on the mining industry that waa pos-
sible last year.

"The cause Is within the knowledge of every member of this
House. Fortunatt:y. it Is a cause of only temporary significance, a
cause which has already been removed, and which I am sure I am
expressing the sentiments of every one here when I say-a cause
which should never recur.

"I allude, of course, to the strike In the Crow's Nest Company's
mines at Fernie.

"My colleague the Premier expressed his hope that before long
some machinery would be found which would operate successful'v
and Without injustice t any. by which such deplorable Industrial
disturbances may in future be avoided.

"I echo that hope, and should like to add my personal belief that
not only couH such machinery be found, but that it ought to operate
more quickly and more effectively than the arbitration board, which
carried on their protr.acte<? sessions with little auccess for so many
months of last year.
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"The Premier hac already explained to thla Home how the

strike In the Crow'a Neat Coal Mlnea haa had an effect aUo in dlmln-

lahlnr aerloualy the output of the metalUferoua aa well aa of the

coal mlnfa themaelvrt.

"The eatlniated shrinkage In value la about $950,000 In gold,

$270,000 In allver, $270,000 In leuii, and $65,000 In zinc. There has

been, however, a rlae of $18,500 in the returna for copper, principally

due to the fine output In the coaat diatrict minea.

•The output of coal waa, for the reaaona above given, less than

In 1910 by 363,000 tons, and the output of coke was about 40,000 less

than in 1910.

'The aympathy of the House and of the Government went • Jt, I

am aure, to the families of those who were aufferers in the stiike.

'^Moreover, the evil waa far from being confined to the district

where the trouble arose. In shutting oft their own work the strikers

caused the shutting down of the minea in the Conway district, and

made the whole industry depressed. For iiistancc, it cut off the

ply of coke for the Qranby Company's furnaces.

"Fortunately, sir, there is a l)riKhter side to the picture. With

regard to tl.e output In silver and zinc, the Provincial mineralogist

Informs me that one of the chief causes of the depression has been

the destruction of the Kaslo and Slocan Hallway, and that there ia

no room for doubt that there will be a recovery in all departments

of the mining Industry in the year on which we have entered.

"If proof Indeed be needed that the mining industry is increas-

ing substantially and rapidly, I may mention that the aggregate

value for the fifty years from 1852 to 1901 amounted to about 170

millions of dollars, while the value for the ten years 1902-1911 reach

nearly 225 millions of dollars. I would draw the attention of the

House to the immense area of the newly-discovered coal fields of the

Skeena River.

SKEENA RIVER COAL FIELDS

"The extent of this extraordinary field is at least 2,000 square

miles, and the Provincial mineralogist calculates that, taking even

the possibilities of only one particular company, the Western Devel-

opment Company, with its three seams of 6, 4 and 8 feet thick

respectively, and with its area of 16 square miles, we ha- the enor-

mous amount from this company alone of 34 million tens of coal,

which is calculated to last one hundred years with the output of

one thou^anr' tons a da^'.

"These fields are at present reached by trails, but there are three

possible railway routes In the future—the shortest being about 150,
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and the longest about 300 miles long, which before long will doubt-
less link up this enormous wealth of natural resources for the benefit
of the fortunate people of British Columbia. '

This coal is of an anthracite quality, such as does not exist
elsewhere in America except In Pennsylvania.

•There are also other undeveloped coal fields In the Peace River
country awaiting railway facilities for their development; but ngures
connected with them would assume so stupendous a character that
I should be afraid to use them.

"I cannot pass sway from this subject without alluding to the
importance of the mineralogical and geological work which has been
carried on in this de;xirtment by the Bureau of Mines of our Pro-
vince and by the Geological Survey of Canada.

If, as I i^ave already pointed out, tlie prospects of agriculture
can only be placed on a firm and prosperous basis by Its being
brought into touch with the latest scientific discoveries and ap-
pliances throurh a department of agriculture, such a dictum be-
comes more indisputable when applied to mineral and coal deposits,
which nature has so prodigally lavished on us in this Province, but
which only yi,.ld themselves up to those whose expert knowledge can
alone point the way to the hidden treasures which lie buried in her
soil.

•And I look forward to the time, Mr. Speaker, when the re-
searches of experts and the improved means of communication will
provide us with the opportunity of working a sufficiently pavable
amount of magnetite iron ore as will enable iron blast furnaces to
be operated in this Province, and bring about a successful develop-
ment of iron mining to add one more item to the established mineral
wealth of our Province."

Here the Minister of Finance gave the figures of mineral pro-
duction for the year 1911, which amounted to $23,211,316, showing a
net decrease of $3,165,250, accountable for as explained in previous
remarks, by the strike in the Crow's Nest coal mines.

FISHERIES
"A new and gratifying feature c<.nnecte,i with the salmon fish-

eries of the Province is onservable tliis year.

-It Is well known to the members of this House that the phen-
omenal runs of salmon take place only every fourth season, and that
as 1909 was the last golden yar, we cannot look forward to another
remarkable season till 1913. 1911 was, therefore, an off year, but in
spite of that fact, the pack brought in a total amount of nearlv
$6,000,000, as .against a liltle more than $4,000,000 in 1910.
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"This gratifying figure Is due to the fact that, whereas in days

gone by the 'sockeye' was regarded as the ch' ^f and favourite species

for exportation, there has been an Innreased demand for all kinds of

salmon, including the despised 'humpback.' This demand came

from all parts of the world, and arises from the fact that fish-food

i,3 more and more coming into universal favour as an article of diet.

"As a proof of this, I may point to the ta.it that this Industi-y in

British Columbia has attracted the notice of British investors, and

that two large firms, backed by one and a quarter millions and one

million capital, respectively, have been organized and the situation,

therefore, is not only sound, but extremely promising.

"I may add that the total value of the fisheries of 1911, including

halibut, herring, and all food-fishes, as well as oil-bearing fishes,

will reach a total o*" ^10,000,000-$12,000,000—say, $11,000,00.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION

"The year 1911 has witnessed more than 300 miles of railway

construction in the Province, giving employment to several thou-

sands of men, a large proportion being engaged on the Canadian

Northern Railway between Kamloops and Port Mann, while expend-

iture in material and wages has reached a very lari^e amount Dur-

ing the year the Canadian Pacific Railway began the construction of

tue Burrard Inlet and Indian River branch, while the yards r ».ab-

lished at Coquitlam will be worthy, in extent of trackage ai. ex-

penditure, to rank with any in the Dominion.

"The opening of the Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway to Albernl

will doubtless result in the exploration of the timb.=r and mineral

wealth of the southern part of Vancouver Island, while the further

extension to Hardy Bay and Duncan Bay, respectively, will further

open up the natural re-sourccs af the Province.

"The construction lino of the G. T. P. has moved 'rom Prince

Rupert up the Skeena River, and the contract has been already

signed for the find section between the Bulkley River fnd Tete

Jaune Cacht.

"The Great Northern has been working towards the completion

of the V. V. aiui Eastern road, having advanced as far as Coal-

mount, while the Kettle Valley Railway has pushed within measur-

able distance of Penticton, which town will, it is expected, be

reached in the time specified.

"It is claimed that the three great transcontinental railways will

spend $100,000,000 during the coming year in Western Canada.

"In connection with this subject, the House will not expect me

to make more than a brief reference to the great raHway policy of
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the Government as embodle.i in the five bills now before the Legis-
lature and elucidated In th. stately and eloquent utterances of thePremier on Tuesday and Wednesday last.

"What effect these measurer If they pass Into law. will have on
the tortunes and development of the Province baffles calculation
Time alone, the arbiter of all things, will prove.

-What concerns me most, as a- Finance Minister, is the bill pro-
viding for the repurchase of cerUln railway subsidy lands the re-
construction of the Kaslo and Slocan Railway line by the Canadian
Pacific and the repayment to the Province of about $380,000 for their
guarantee of the Shuswap and Oltanagan Railway in the past.

-For some years it has been difficult to administer the Depart-
ment of Lands in the railway blocl<s of the British Columbia South-
ern and Jolumbia and Western Railways.

"The Government have felt the importance to the Province of
securing the return of these subsidy lands, having regard, amon-
other difficulties, to the complications occasioned to people attempt-mg to enter on the lands by the reservation of mineral rights.

•The railway company, on the other hand, owing to these com-
plications, have found it difficult to deal with the subsidy lands at
all.

"Financially, the matter stands thus: The Province gets a repay-
ment of fabout) $380,000 advanced on account of the Shuswap and
Okanagan guarantee; they pay out. on the other hand, a sum of
$100,000 to the company towards the rebuilding on standard gauge
01 the Kaslo and Slocan Railway, and they forego unpaid taxes to
the extent of $250,000.

"Th3 Canadian Pacific Railway, therefore, pay the Government
a net balance of $37,000 on the deal.

"For the four million and fifty-seven thousand acres of land re-
gained Ly the Province, the Government will, after subtracting the
half interest of Mr. Heinze on 615.000 acres in the Columbia and
Western Railway block, pay a sum of something less than one mil-
lion five hundred thousand dollars, but they will regain control of
a vast territory, which will bring In the settler and the mining prcs-
pector alike, undeterred by any possible litigation as to the true title
under which they may hold their lands, while the rooonstruction of
the Kaslo and S'ocan Railway, which the Canadian Pacifio Railway
have guaranteed up to an expenditure of $400,00n, will l„vest that
rich and fertile region with indefinitely great pos-sibilitit's of develop-
ment.
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"I foresee, therefore, for all concerned, Mr. Speaker, and for the

Province at large, a bright future In store.

TRAMWAYS
"Wondp ful development has taken place In the tramcar system

In the cities of Victoria, Vancouver and New Westminster. The
electric car, in fact, has proved Itself In 1911, as heretofore In this

Province, the pioneer of settlement, and has anticipated, instead of

following In the wake of population, setting an example of progres-

sive policy which older countries might envy and would do well to

emulate.

"The close of the year has seen the establishment of the Jordan
River power station, while on the mainland the line of the British

Columbia Electric Railway has been extended from Vancouver to

Burnaby and from New Westminster to Fraser Mills and Chilllwack.

MARINE CONSTRUCTION

"Trade with Australia and New Zealand has grown to greater

proportions during the year, as Is the case with transpacifie lines, so

that the Canadian Pacific has announced its policy of building two

new vessels for that trade route, while three new steamers have

been added to the fleet of the sam^ line for the coast trade of British

Columbia.

PORT DUES

"That the trade of the ports of Victoria and Vancouver Is grow-

ing by leaps and bounds Is eloquently proved by the amount of

customs duty collected during the year. Exclusive of the startling

Increase Li the Chinese head tax, the imports collections show a

total of $1,902,595 In 1911, against »1,412,544 in 1910, an increase of

about 35 per cent.

PANAMA CANAL

"Perhaps I may venture to add in connection with this subject

of marine construction that the beginning of the year in2 finds us

on the threshold of what may possibly prove one of the greatest

revolutions in history as regards the movement of trading centres.

"A Finance Minister should, above all men, be cputious in ven-

turing prophecy. It may be, or it may not be, possible to exaggerate

the importance to British Columbia and to the commercial and pol-

itical world generally, of the opening of the Panama Canal eighteen

months from the close of the year of which I have presented the

House with a review.
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"But the completion of that gigantic enterprise, due to American
genius and energy, cannot fall to have stupendous effects on the
commercial future of the Pacific Coast, and, not least on British
Columbia.

•I can assure the House that this Government is fully alive to
the vast consequences involved, and will do their best to see that
this Province pushes forward to meet more than half-way whatever
issues, commercial and political, the changed situation may create
and have in store—under the directing influence of the Dominion
Government and the far-reachin.tr shadow of the Union Jack.

INVESTMENT IN LAND
The activity during the year 1911 in private Investments In

British Columbia both in farming areas and in city properties has
been a n.arkod feature of the past year, as is proved by the returns
of the Land Registry Ofllce.

"I venture to forecast that when the public accounts for the
year ending March 31, 1912, are published, the actual eipts will as
greatly exceed the sum estimated, $350,000. as did the estimate,
$250,000, fall short of the actual revenue, $613,000, obtained from this
source for the year ending March 31, 1911.

EXPANSION OF TRADE
"I may conclude my fmancial statement by collecting in com-

parative tables the estimated value of home production in the five

grei^test industries of the Province in 1910 and 1911 respectively,
though it is right to say that the authorities at Ottawa report that
thp exact returns in the case of manufactures for 1911 are not yet
availablo. The figures in that case, therefore, must be taken as one
of rough estimate only.

IflO 1911
Manufactures $35,000,000 $45,000,000
^^inin^ 26,]83,.->05 23,211,816
Timber 17,160,000 24,823,000
Agriculture 14,399,090 20,837,893
Fisheries 8,000.000 11 000,000

$100,742,595 $124,872,709

"It will be seen that the advance in asrlcult 're is marked.

CENSUS
"Mr. Speaker, the census returns which have recently reached us

from Ottawa tell their own eloquent tale of the extraordinary ex-
pansion in population which British Columbia has enjoyed between
1901 and 1011.



"In 1901 It was only 178,657.

"In 1911 It waa 330,7S7.

"As a matter of dry statistics, sir. this means an Increase In ten

years of more than 113 per cent.

EDUCATION

"T'le educational system of the Province has shown gratifying

signs of progress during the year 1911.

"The public schools have been omtlnually supplemented and en-

larged to keep i)ace with the growing settlement of the '. 'rovince.

"Great public interest was shown in the meetings of the Public

School Trustees Ass jciation and other conference.'? during the course

of this year.

"The Minister of Education has repeatedly announced the In-

tention of the Government to push forward with the greatest possible

despatch the plans for the opening of the new University, and has

declared his determination to inauguamte University classes in the

autumn of 1913.

"It will be gratifying to thus House to teel assund that the

highest educational needs of our Province will be supplied within a

brief period with a generosity and completeness ensuring forever

that students who aspire to the liighest culture In all branches of

useful human knowledge, in mechanics, in agriculture, in a!', the arts

and scie ces, will be able to achieve that culture without being

obliged to travel beyond the bounds of the Province.

"Sir, T submit hat anyone who takes up the public accounts for

the year ending March 31, 1911, and turns to tne tables to be found

on pages 21 and 23 therein, will discover an array of figures follow-

ing each othr^r in such an increasing ratio for a quarter of a century

that they become for us no lonser liare numbers, but figur.'S wliich

live, figures which tell eloquently in a short compuss the history of

this Province, from tin- day of small things to the era of constantly

Increasing wealth and dovelopmem which we enjoy today.

"It seems, if not emain, at all events within the bounds of

poljiical prophecy, that the centre <if th, world's traftic will shift to

the Western sh )re of the Americ:iti continent,

"Many cities on this continent will be competitors lor becoming

the world's emporia—cities of vast population, u-reat enterprise and

congenial climates—all of them lilv.ly to attract the over-seas pro-

ducts of the world.
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MILEAGE THE DETERMINING FACTOR
'<But It must never be forgotten that mileage will tell more than

al! else In this competition, and we In British Columbia live at a
latitude where the globe of the world shrinks to shorter distance

between East and West than at «an Francisco and the cities nearer
the Eiiuator. Passengers always, find frelgnt generally, will make
for the shortest route.

"Now, the distance from Vokonama to Vancouver is. in round
figuies, 4,300 miles.

"The distance from Yokohama to San BYancisco is, in round
figures, 4,700 miles.

"The distance from Vancouver to Hongkong Is, in round figures,

r),S0O miles.

"The distance from Sun Francisco to Hongkong is, in round
ligure.s, 6,200 miles.

THE WEST COAST CITIES

"I submit, Mr. Speaker, that the West Coast cities of this Pro-
vince are the cities which by geograiihical position, by climate, by
natural wealth, by free institutions, seem marked out as the most
obvious and attractive ports of call between East and West.

"Our harbours should draw more and more t'.ie ships from the

Orient, and, in the near future, the ships from the Mediterranean
Sea and German Ocean, to pour some at least of the world's cargoes
into our shores, and to take from us in return our gathered store.^ of

l*sh and of minerals, of timber and of coal, of wheat and of fruit.

•Between now and July, 1913, our clear duty is to spend men
and money in undertaking and completiiig works of industrial and
engineering enterprise as will fit the need.

"By enlarging our harbours, by extending our facilities by road
and rail, we shall entice into our waters not only the combined
wealth of Japan and of China—that great country, which, after a
sleep of thousands of years, is now in the throes of struggle to

awaken to constitutional liberty—not only these, sir, but also the
greater water-borne commerce from ILuropean markets—gathering
into our bosom at once the poured-out treasures of the Eastern and
Western hemispheres.

"Finally, let us hold out .lands of welcome across the dividing
sfas, soon to be divided no more, to our brother- traders in the

Motherland, bidding their stately fleets or mercantile marine into

our harbours, made vast and commodious enough to contain all that
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they have to bring, ao that 'our houses may be full and plenteous

with all manner of store—and that there may be no complmnlng In

our strt'ets.'

"By quick and generous outlay on the widening of our entrance

^ates, and on the opening out of that vast, unfathomed wealth which

still lies buried In rich rock and fertile soil, it will be, I doubt not,

In the power of a 'wise and understanding people' to turn to their

shores within the next few years many of the shifting currents of the

world's commercial stream.

"This, if we do, we shall be adding stone to stone in the great

work of nation-building which those who have gone before us found-

ed so firmly, and when they passed away, preserved to us, their suc-

cessors, in sacred trust to continue and to complete.

"This, if we do, we shall prove ourselves the true sons of our

fathers who begat us, no unworthy citizens of this ever-growing

Province, wise and profitable partakers of our splendid inheritance.
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